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Staff rides 
Anew concept in training 

tuture leaders? Or older leaders? 
By William (Bill) E. Holmes 

~ the spring of2003 I was invited by USFS 
Region 5 Training Officer Greg Powers to be 
an observer on a Staff Rid_e of the South Can
yon Fire. J'l'ow a Staff Ride might sound like a 
bunch of fire chiefs out roaming around but it 
didn't matter to me as long as I got a chance to 
go to South Canyon. 

I flew with a group of USFS and BLM 
firefighters to Denver and we rode to Glenwood 
Springs together. The first night we met with 
the instructors from the Marine Corps Univer
sity (MCU) in Quantico, USFS and BLM. Stu
dents from the USFS Redding lnter~gency 
Hotshots and some ofthe Redding Smoke Jump
ers also participated. It was very obvious from 
the first informal gathering that these students 
bad really done their homework. They knew 

great detail about the story and characters in
volved in the South Canyon fire. 

The first day was spent on Storm King 
Mountain as students broke into small groups 
with instructors. Each group stopped along the 
way at what are known as Stands, pre-desig-· 
nated points of significance where individual 
students will begiven assignments ahead oftime 
to make presentations. A good example of a 
Stand would be the lunch spot on the South 
Canyon fire. The students may also be posed 
questions as a group in the form of Tactical 
Decision Games (TOGS). Once we reached the 
zero point on top of the ridge between west 
drainage and east drainage, the students were 
free to roam for an hour and see what they 
wanted to see. 

Walking the hallowed ground and seeing first 
hand where others have died is a powerful ex
perience. You just cannot get the full effect of 
what happened and what itwas like until you've 
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walked the ground, felt 
the steep terrain, seen 
the vegetation, experi
enced the heat and had 
the wind in your face. 
The whole scenario 
seemed so different than 
what I had read. 

At the end ofthe free 
period Marine Corp Lt. 

Colonel Eric Carlson brought us together at the 
zero point and surprised us with a mock-up of 
the South Canyon fire. This mock-up utilized 
an in-the-field ground sand table exercise 
(STEX). Sand tables are another learning tool 
used extensively by the Marine Corp Univer
sity to enhance their leadership skills and deci
sion making. Lt. Colonel Carlson used loose dirt, 
rocks and sticks to simulate the terrain. We were 
then asked to stand around the mock-up and in
dividually share one thing we had learned from 
the day. We passed a stick when it was our turn 
to speak and used it as a pointer when neces
sary to highlight something in the mock-up. 

What an emotional moment to stand at the 
zero point of the South Canyon fire where I 4 
firefighters perished. That was one very power
ful and insightful stick that was passed around. 

We were then split into two groups. One 
group went down the west drainage while the 
other went down the east drainage, the escape 
route used by those who survived. Words can
not describe what it felt like to descend into that 
tall, narrow cilnyon while imagining the whole 
time what it must have been like to scramble 
over logs and slide down rock chutes with fire 
above you and debris tumbling down. We gath
ered back at our cars and traveled to the 
firefighter's memorial next to the Colorado 
River in sight of the fire. Everyone walked 
around gathering their own thoughts ofthe day 
and taking pictures. That night we assembled at 
a local restaurant for dinner, and we had an in
formal but structured discussion about the en
tire trip and shared what we learned. I have 
never had such powerful learning experience. l 
couldn't wait to bring the concept back to CDF. 

Staff Rides has been around for a very long 
time, since the early l 900's in the United States. 
The tem1 Staff Ride is a military term used to 
describe the concept of taking military officers 
to previous battle site to conduct a critical analy
sis of what happened, establish how and why 
events occurred and decide what the cause and 
effect relationships mean now. The concept en
visions maximum student involvement before 
arrival to a site to guarantee thoughtful analysis 
and discussion. This is not a historical tour! 
The StaffR.ide links a historical event with sys
tematic preli.miriary study and actual terrain to 
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produce battle analysis in three dimensions. It 
cons~ts of three distinct phases: preliminary 
study, field study, and integration. 

Ok, so yvhat do military staff rides have to 
do with the fire service? Well, staff rides are 
part of a bigger leadership program developed 
through National Wildfire Coordinating Group 
(NWCG) in the post 1994 South Canton fire on 
Storm King Mountain. The federal wildland fire 
agencies wanted to dosomething to develop the 
future leaders oftheir agencies andprevent cata
strophic loss of firefighters in the future. 

In 2000 NWCG formed a Leadership Task 
Group (LTG) that looked ateverything that was 
out there in terms of leadership training and 
doctrine. The LTG seemed to like what the 
Marine Crops University and Wharton Leader
ship Ventures, University of Pennsylvania bad 
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Gear-Up for the Demands of Nature 
Take your best gear into battle where protection and 
performance are your most important assets. Whether 
lighting a brush fire, overhauling offer a large blaze or 
conducting search and rescue, you' ll be confident when 
you're wearing quality Nomex Ill-A gear from Transcon 
Manufacturing. For nearly 40 years, we've been 
providing the highest quality materials and workmanship 
for firefighters. 

• FJN 824 Joclcet XS·XXXL - $ 112.95 
-2'' Scotchlite•" fire· Trim on bock and pockets 
-6 oz. Yellow Nomex ,, Ill-A Fabric 
-3-layered, high-rise collar w /Veluo flop closure 
-large expansion pockets 
-NFPA 1977-1998 Certified 

• FPN 922 Punt 5-XXXl - $11 7.95 
-7' 1 oz. Yellow Nomex ' Ill-A Fabric 
· Two large Cargo ond Rear Pockets 
-#IO l(nee-High Bross leg Zippers 
-By-poss opening with flame shield on underside 
-Flex-action podded knees 
·NFPA 1977-1998 Certified 

Station uniforms and other products ore ovailoble 
, and 1011 be custom made to your agency's needs! 

l .ill l,,il I,,, (888) 299•8830 
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to offer. In 2001 the Leadership Task Group sub
mitted recommendations to NWCG and the new 
Leadership program was offand running. 

In the spring of2004 CDP Sislpyou Unit Chief 
Doug Blangsted and I were invited to the MCU 

in Quantico Virginia for training on sand table 
exercises, tactic~l.~cision games and staffrides. 
Doug was one ot..tiie originakDF cadre mem
bers that put together CDF's Firefighter Safety 
and Survival course and has a passion for train
in'g. Jim Cook, USFS Training Projects Coordi
nator and Larry Sutton, BLM Training Special
ist, were the cadre leaders hosting firefighters 
from all over the Unites States in this new cur
riculum. 

The first two days at the MCU were spent on 

the Leadership curriculum overview, sand table 
exercises and tactical decision games. Marine 
Lieutenant's skills were put to the test while a 
Marine captain facilitated discussion from other 
students on their decisions. It's a powerful way 
to build experience and confidence without tak
ing any risk. The marines also broke us up into 
groups of four and ran us through their Leader
ship Reaction Course. This is a test ofyour men
tal abilities to quickly solve problems and physi
cal endurance. It is also an excellent wayto build 
teams quickly. None ofus knew each other when 
we started the course, but by the end oftwo hours 
we had figured out each other's strengths and 
weaknesses, used that information to solve prob
lems, and got to know each other fairly well. 
When I asked theMarine Captain leading us how 
we did after our first problem he said, "Well I've 
never seen it done that way before, but you 
passed." Hey, we picked up Adapt, Improvise 
and Overcome right away. 

The next two days were filled with learning 
how to do staff rides by bicycling around the 
Gettysburg battle field with Marine captains as 
students and majors as instructors. Each group 
of 10 to 12 Marines was given a few firefighters 
to be observers. The tension was extremely high 
for the captains as each student was given a spe
cific Stand as his or her responsibility to explain 
what happened and why. The students were able 
to ex.plain the environmental conditions; terrain 
(macro and micro); the physical condition ofthe 
troops; identify the commanders and their abili
ties and. weaknesses; strategic decisions (the 
commander 's intent or objectives); tactical deci
sions (how things were to be done); what human 
factors were involved; communications; and why 
things turned out the way they did. The walk 
across the field where Pickett's charge took place 
was a learning and memorable experience. We 
would have been under cannon fire from the be
ginning. It really made you think about the mi
cro terrain and how far bullets travel. 

Since ourtraining at the MCU, CDF manage
ment has adopted the StaffRide progr~. Sev
eral more CDF chiefofficers have been through 
the training and led Staff Rides of the Spanish 
Ranch and Rattlesnake tire fatality sites. 

Ifyou want a safe work force you must have 
well trained firefighters. This is a powerful pro
gram to getyour firefighters trained and ready to 
meet the challenges oftheir jobs. 

Fore more information on this program visit 
www.fireleadership.gov 
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